
They say the family that eats together stays together. To 
inculcate this value the students of CBSE-I organized a 
POT LUNCH. Students savoured their favorite delicacies 
with their friends and teachers. To cherish the sweet 
memories of session 2014-15, the school offered them their 
favourite pastries. 

POT LUNCH (27th Feb) 

BEYOND THE CLASS WALLS 

MY FRUIT FUNDA WORKSHOP  

It is imperative to equip children and empower them in a way 
that they become aware about personal safety.  A workshop 
was  conducted for classes CBSE-i I-VI. by Ms. Pooja Gaur 
and Ms. Kamayani to help them recognize the difference 
between  “Good Touch and Bad Touch.”   

 Fruit is one word we all easily relate to, but 

know not much about . A workshop was    

organized for the CBSE-i students to learn 

the good qualities and importance of fruits. 

HINDI SONG COMPETITION 
नज भाषा उ न त अहै ,सब उ न त को मूल 
छा  म हंद  तथा अ य भारतीय लोक भाषाओ क  चेतना बढ़ाने तथा हंद  के योग को बढ़ावा देने 
के लए लोकगीत गायन तयो गता आयोिजत क  गई | छा  को क ा अनुसार व भ न रा य  के 
लोकगीत दए गए , छा  ने उ ह याद कया तथा ाथना सभा म तुत कया | छा  ने इन 
लोकगीत  का भरपूर आनंद लया | इस ग त व ध के वारा छा  को भारत देश क  व भ न भाषाओ 
से प र चत करवाया गया | 

GOOD TOUCH & BAD TOUCH (10th Feb) 

S No. DATE VENUE CLASS OBJECTIVE 

1 22nd Jan RELIANCE 
FRESH 

 IV-V To learn nutrients of different food 
i tems,  concept  of a t t r active          
packaging, advertisement and         
perishable and semi-perishable food 
items.  

2 30 Jan  STORY        
TELLING 

III-VI To experience the fact that  
reading is fun but story telling is an 
art. 

3` 6th Feb NATIONAL  
SCIENCE 
 CENTER 

VI To make students gain hands-on  
experience of working with  
scientific  tools and interacting with 
resource person to gain  
scientific temperament. 

4 2nd Feb PARLIAMENT 
STREET 

 

I-VI To be a part of the rally “Save Girl 
Child” and sensitize the learners   
towards this Global issue. 

5 18th Feb WORLD BOOK 
FAIR 

I-II To be friends with books. 

6 25th Feb TRANSPORT 
HERITAGE  
MUSEUM 

III-VI To have an insight on how and why 
transportation evolved over the years. 
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MAPS INTERACT CLUB  

Interact Club of MAPS made a memorial visit to Ashoka Hotel, Chanakyapuri, NewDelhi 
to represent our club and presented the activities performed before the Rotarians. They left 
a deep mark by collectively contributing Rs. 5000 to Rotary Club of New Delhi for the 
welfare and upliftment of society. A single drop makes a mighty ocean , so these small 
efforts by Interact Club of our school were highly appreciated and praised by the Rotarians. 

With a benign intent to promote global issues of rising concern, Interactors from MAPS 
attended a social event at Parliament Street, near Jantar Mantar on February 1, 2015. 
The team of 40 Interactors from MAPS, accompanied by MAPS Rotary-Interact        
Incharge Ms. Jyoti Aggarwal, enthused the masses as they campaigned all through, 
raising slogans actively and presenting a striking performance on the song                  
‘Give Me Some Sunshine’. The event chiefly emphasized on the necessity of            
‘Inclusive Education’ in India. The social event saw the whole-hearted and spirited 
participation of school students from all corners of the country, who stood up for the 
cause of Inclusive Education. Interact Club of MAPS, looks forward to provide scope to 
the students to catch on momentous matters in society and to work for the upliftment of 
the underprivileged   sections of society & promotes Inclusive Education to take im-
mense pride in successfully inaugurating the Udaan Project through which it              
endeavours to ensure that the light of education reaches the darkest sections of society. 

Interact Club, under the guidance of our School Principal-Ms. Punam Gupta and Interact   
Incharge-  Ms. Jyoti Aggarwal, participated in Interact Video Contest 2014, organized by  
Rotary International. The Interactors shot and displayed short videos on the themes            
“The Interact Effect” or “Best Day Ever”. We shot a small video in slum area of Bawana, 
Delhi, depicting “Swachh Bharat Abhiyan” as The Best Day Ever along with             
underprivileged kids from NAVJYOTI Foundation of India and we were                 
successful enough to maintain cleanliness and hygiene in that area. 

CanSupport, the pioneer in the field of palliative care that today runs the largest home-care       
program for people with cancer in India organized its 8th Annual Walk-a-thon called            
“Walk for Life” on  8-February-2015. Smt. Sangeeta Jaitley, flagged off the Walk for Life, at a 
colorful event that saw schoolchildren, prominent citizens and people from all sections of       
society gather to express their solidarity with those living with cancer, and to mark World    
Cancer Day. President Bhavna Gupta, Secretary Mansi Aggarwal, Vice President Sanchit Goel 
and Treasurer Suyash Sadana showed their support by participating in this event with full zeal. Can Support’s Annual 
Walk aims to create awareness about cancer, to raise funds for the people affected by cancer.  They included                  
actress Manisha Koirala, a survivor of ovarian cancer, actress Aditi Rao Hydari and many more.  

Big starts from small only (Donation to Rotary Club of New Delhi)       (08.01.2015) 

Interactors back ‘Inclusive Education’     (01.02.2015) 

Polio Rally at MAPS (21.02.2015) 

Exposed to International Dimensions! 

Walk for Life    (08.02.2015)    
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KEEP INDIA POLIO FREE RALLY was  organized jointly by the      
Interact Clubs of  Maharaja Agarsain Public School, Ashok Vihar and 
DAV Public School, Ashok Vihar.The India National Polio Plus committee 
in Ashok Vihar  and more than 100 of its overseas  team members from 
USA, UK, Ireland, Belgium, Denmark, Luxemburg and Japan took part in 
the rally and walked together in the narrow streets and lanes along with 
more than 700 students from Interact Club of MAPS, DAV, Little fairy 
school, Adarsh Public School, DAV Public School, Dwarka, to spread 
awareness about the importance of Polio Drops. 



SHUBHASHISH 
 

 

Twelthies were wished “GOOD LUCK” for their Board Exams amidst incantation of 

holy mantras when the institution organized “HAWAN CEREMONY”. In the    

morning, all the twelthies were gathered in school auditorium where they were taken 

down the memory lane through school life visual memories. Representatives from 

each section expressed their gratitude towards their educators and institution. The 

Principal and HODs  showered their blessings. After this the elite members of the      

management, the Principal and the staff along with        

students gathered in the assembly ground for the         

sacred HAWAN  CEREMONY. The students were tied 

holy threads on their wrists as a symbol of  blessings.   

After the Hawan, students enjoyed Prasad and a sumptuous lunch.   

28.02.2015 

GRADUATION DAY 
Impossible to let go or Forget ……… 
Seven years of love, care, guidance, praise, admonishments, study, play and lastly a bag full of memories.                
27th Feb with bitter sweet feelings of sorrow and pride, was the day to bid farewell to class V with a will to blossom 
both  spiritually and intellectually.  
MAPS successfully hosted the Graduation Ceremony for Class – V in the school  
premises. The programme commenced with the ceremonial reverence to the   Almighty 
in the form of a prayer. Following this were the citations for each of the outgoing  
students. An essential part of the ceremony was a skit symbolizing that the flame of 
education should keep on burning all through their lives.  
Class IV students offered a resplendent cultural fiesta as a taken of love for their    
seniors.  The fun- filled extravaganza included a scintillating dance program. The 
audience was transported into an imaginary joy ride, which took them through a fascinating and thrilling journey 
through a dance item. The star attraction of the event was the soul stirring poem recitation Students were also          
felicitated with certificates and awards  for their scholastic achievements.          

27.02.2015 
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To actively promote the interest of students in Mathematics, Maths Week was organised . The aim of the Week was to sensitize 
and encourage students towards the learning of Mathematics. Preliminary round was conducted one week before the intra class 

activity. Finally winners from each section  were made to compete on the final day for that particular class. The result of the        
activities is as follows: 

CLASS EVENT WINNERS 
CLASS 3 Roads and Lanes I – 3 D,    II – 3 E,   III – 3 A 
CLASS 4 Jumping Jack I – 4 E,    II – 4 A,   4 D,    III – 4 B 
CLASS 5 Jigsaw Trail I – 5 F,    II – 5 A,    III – 5 B 

CLASS 6 TimeMachine 
  

Tanishka Aggarwal, Anshika Sharma , Zoya Rehmani  [6 – D], Yash 
Singhal, Raj Mishra , Yutika Goswami[6 – E],Akshat Goel, Lakshita 

Sharma , Garvit Garg[6 – F]. 

CLASS 7 
Scene -O-            
Festival 

  

Dhairya Sharma , Akansha Malyan , Ritika Verma , Priyanshu Gupta , 
Saksham Gupta , Khushi Jain , Vrinda Maheshvwari from     7 - E. 

CLASS 8 Tour – d – Prob 
  Ishika Mandal ,  Aayushi  Gupta from 8 A 

CLASS 9 Flash Maths 
  Pushkar Mandal ,Anshul Garg , Naman Garg from 9 - C 

CLASS 10 Ad – Maths 
  

Shaeel Gupta , Surbhi Gupta, Rakheee Gupta , Ashi Sharma , Neha 
Sisodia ,Abdesh Kr Jha, Sarthak Mahajan from  10 - A 

CLASS 11 Impromptu Maths 
  Khyati Gupta (11 A), Shivansh Gupta(11 A) , Tanvi Goyal(11 B) 

  The first week of February marked the celebration of German Week at school which is always an enjoyable and creative event for 
students. It was a delight to see the students contributing  for the event in their own way and style with lots of enthusiasm. They had 

a presentation and cultural display that brought out many interesting aspects of the German language. The energy and                      
enthusiasm was   palpable. The result of the activities is as follows:- 

MS. RITA RATNA “The master mind 
behind establishing excellent discipline in 
the school” was selected as Teachers’ 
choice for the quarter Jan-Mar’2015. She     
motivates children to do their best  and at 
the same time .makes learning interesting 
and creative. 

ANJALI JINDAL of I - E was       
selected as the Best Student 
for cultivating noticeable   
virtues and holding values in 
her and never shirking              
her     duties. 

Pre Primary A is adjudged as the 
Best Class for meeting all              

standards of                                  
perfect class with perfect kids!!! 
Congratulations to the students 

and Ms. SHIKHA WAHI the 
class Incharge. 

CLASS EVENT WINNER 
CLASS 5 Ein Reihenfolge 

   I .  5 C,                     II 5 D,             III 5 E 

CLASS 6 Ein Wörter Spiel  I.   B,                        II 6 A,            III 6 E 
   

CLASS 7 Ein Gespräch 
  

 I.  7 D,                     II 7 E,              III 7A 
  

CLASS 8 Die deutsche Märchen  I   8 C                     II 8 A               III 8 B 
  

CLASS 9 Lebenssituationen 

I.Ankita, Tushar, Gautam Gupta, David, Anubhav, Aman, Namit 
II.Mahima, Akshay, Anisha, Sutikshan, vaibhav, Anuj, Raghav Hada, 

Himanshi III. Yash Tarun, Rashi, Richa, Rishabh Jain, Anamika 
  

CLASS 10 Moderne Märchen 
  

I.Chhavi, Diksha, Sanjoli, Shifa, Shubhika, Somya, Soni                  
II. Gupil, Mayank, Ankita, Vansh, Akshay, Shubham Arora, Akshay               
III.         Shubhanshu, Ritik, Palash, Harshit, Shruti, Aditya, Naman 

  

SUBJECT WEEK 
MATHS WEEK(14-22 JANUARY 2015) 

GERMAN WEEK(14-22 JANUARY 2015) 

SPOTLIGHT SPECTRUM 

Teacher’s Spotlight Student Spotlight Class Spotlight 
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